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tt CHAPTER — XII * *

H0MHBAMK1MS OPERATIONS * HOLE Ui THE B**K IH AGRICULTURAL

LEV BLCPMER T

1B1RULUCTIOM *

"Agriculture is the largest and most important sector 

of the Indian economy. More than 70 percent of the people 

depend upon agriculture and about 80 percent live on it in 
villages."1 The development of Indian economy depends upon the 

development of agriculture. Agriculture is also the main 

occupation of peopla of Hupari and other villages. The 

development of Hupari and its surrounding villages is determined 

by the development of agriculture* Realising this the Bank has 

b an trying to assist agricultural development with the help of 

various schemes.

I. lixRlG^Ti-Qh BCHEHEa i

The Bank had started three irrigation schemes. Presently^ 

it runs two major schemes. From 1980# these are managed by a 

committee of 23 members. The managing director of the Bank is 

an ex-officio member of the Committee. Previously each scheme 

was managed by a saparate committee. The schemes are as followst

1) Hupari Lift Irrigation Scneme.

2) Shri Ganesh Lift Irrigation Scheme.

3) Gat Pani Purvatha Yojana.
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1) HUPARI LIFT IRRIGATION SCHEME I

This scheme, known as "Hupari Jackwell" was started by
the Government of Maharashtra in March 1959 and was transferred
to the Bank on 7th April 1970"2 for Ha. 1,84,000. The Bank
paid Hs. 1,55,084 in 1970, to the Government. Gut of this,

3the amount of ks. 41,700 was from the deposits of the members 
and the rest was Government loan* The members of this scheme 
are 191; out of whom 137 are marginal farmers possessing 211 
acres of land. The scheme irrigates land from Hupari and Rendal* 
The command area of the scheme consists of 500 acres. It has 
permission to irrigate 300 acres of perennial crop of sugarcane. 
The B.F.D.A. had given in 1977-78 a grant of R*. 40,000 for

4the construction of 10250 feet of new pipe line.

The following table gives yearwise irrigated area coming 
under this scheme.
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TA&iai. ttu» 3a j

nUr*--Kl U.i>’T XRKlGATIOfri .aCttfeMfe t ARXiA Xi>> ACrL&S r UK wPWI^aJg;

( 1969-70 to 1984-65)

Year Sugarcane Crop 
Acre*

Rabbi Crop 
Acre#

Kharip Crop 
Acres

Total
Crop.
Acres.

1969 - 70 220 - 100 320

1570 - 71 260 70 120 450

1971 -72 260 94 138 492

1972 - 73 273 76 173 522

1973 ~ 74 256 69 165 490

1974 - 75 245 76 141 462

1975 - 76 134 120 133 437

1976 - 77 156 94 148 398

1977 - 78 237 74 149 460

1978 - 79 135 46 119 300

1979 - 80 128 37 85 250

1980 - 81 188 30 85 303

1981 - 82 167 26 55 248

1982 - 83 154 24 76 254

1983 - 84 116 42 74 232

1984 - 85 110 57 33 250

Total 3089 935 1844 5663

source i Annual keporta of th« Bank.
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The above table indicates that the area under sugarcane 
had gone down from 220 acres in 1969-70, to 109 acres and 33 
gunthas in 1984-66, The maximum area of sugarcane irrigated 
was 273 acres in 1972-73, The Irrigated area under rabbi crop 
had also not increased. The irrigated area under kharip crop 
had decreased from 1973-74. On an average the scheme irrigated 
366 acres per year from 1970 to 1985.

The reasons for decline in the irrigated area were shortage 
of river water, power cut,rationing of water and construction 
of individual irrigation schemes.

Opto 1984 the Bank was taking deposits from the members at 
the rate of As. 520 per aeret However, on account of increasing 
maintenance cost the deposit was raised to As. 1,000 in 1984-85. 
In addition to above, the Irrigation Charges were also collected.

These deposits and water charges were being used for the 
repayments of loans, repairs, extension and maintenance of the 
scheme.

The following table gives the details of irrigation charges 
from 1969*70 to 1984-85.



TABLE MO. 3.2

HUfrARI Lift IAHlGATlufr SGH&m * IRRIGATXQfet CHARGE fr&A ACRE
.ma I 19fi3r7,Q tfl-iaMsaS)*

Year Sugarcane &abbl Crop® K-harip Crops

1 I 1 1 1 II 1 mm mm mmm mm mm _

I Crops ii Crop*
mm- l*A.l

I Crops 
-CtLs*)_

II Crop; 
- iR**l.

1969 - 70 400 13 19.50 31 46.50

1970 - 71 400 13 19.50 31 46.50

1971 - 72 400 13 19.50 31

o«VO

1972 - 73 400 13 19.50 31 46.50

1973 *“* 74 400 13 19.50 31 46.50

1974 - 75 400 13 19.50 31 46.50

1975 - 76 400 13 19.50 31 46.50

1976 - 77' 704 60 75 120 150.00

1977 - 78 720 60 75 120 150.00

1978 - 79 720 60 75 120 150.00

1979 - 80 720 60 75 120 150.00

1980 - 81 720 60 75 120 150.00

1981 - 82 720 60 75 120 150.00

1982 - 83 720 60 75 120 150.00

1983 - 8ft 720 60 75 120. 150.00

1984 ~ 85 720 60 75 120 150.00

Source * Annual Reports of the Bank.



The above table shews that the irrigation rates were 

constant from 1969-70 to 1975-76* They were increased in 1976-77, 

But they were constant since then, The rates were charged as 

per the Government rates, The rates given in the above table 

were applicable to depositor members only.

The following table gives information regarding income, 

expenditure and profit of the scheme from 1969—70 to 1984—85,

TABLE BO. 3. 1

dUi“A&I lxpt IRRIGATION BOiLhE ; iftGQfriM._ &*jrsJ*vl TURis,. tiiQFI T & REoj-ilE

( 1969-70 to 1984-85)

Year income Expenditure Profit Rebate
(Rs,) (Rs.) (Rs.) (Rs.)

1969-70 11100 10976 124 418
1970-71 81902 81306 96 2350
1971-72 85163 85044 119 4709
1972-73 52914 52908 6 6289
1973—74 14096 12282 1814 25943
1974-75 136548 133434 3114 26458
1975-76 110576 110537 39 20650
1976-77 152104 149441 2663 31168
1977-78 202237 180188 22049 60196
1978-79 148556 147669 887 24679
1979-80 148244 163446 - 15202 17221
1980-81 198828 198003 825 22426
1981-82 169673 170130 457 11626
1982-83 155798 114124 - 542* -
1983-84 129138 120886 - 8M3 -

1984—85 116588 117536 940 -

— Loss source i Annuel Reports of the Benk.
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Hie above table indicates that the income of the unit 

increased every year upto 1977—78. from 1970—79, however, income 

decreased. Hie expenditure on the scheme was increasing. In 

1977—78 it was Rs. 180188 because of purchase of an electric 

motor of 40 H.P. In 1980-81 the expenditure was highest because 

of rise in maintenance charges. Hie table shows that the scheme 

w"‘S making moderate profit, in 1977—78 the scheme eerned highest 

profit of Rs. 22049. From 1979-80 it was facing losses. The 

Bank was giving higher rebates to the members whenever, possible. 

In 1977—78 the Bank distributed Rs. 60198 as rebates.

On tiie whole, the scheme was doing good work. Biace it is 

service motivated cooperative unit, its success should not be 

judged in terms of profits and losses. The year 1984—85 was 

the landmark in the history of the scheme, for it repaid the 

Government loan entirely.

2. BliRl GM*h«s>ti LIFT XtiKlQnTIUR I

Shri Ganesh lift irrigation scheme popularily known as,

Ghrl Ganesh Ban! Burvetha Kojena, was the second irrigation 

scheme started by the Bank. Hie work of the scheme was under>
5taken in 1973 and was completed in 1976.

This scheme was financed by the Bend Development Bank,

Hie Kolhapur District Central Cooparative Bank ^ ~ and the

Government of Maharashtra under its employment guarantee
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scheme, ihe Government provided Rs. 82.000 for this scheme.
Rs. 52640 were, given by S.F.D.A.6as subsidy for 262 marginal 

farmera. Hie contribution made by the members was Rs. 10.000 
Ihe major amount on this scheme was spent by Shri Raisa Fund 
Bank. Ihe timely construction of the scheme was due to keen 
interest of the Bank.

ihe total number of members of this scheme, is 533 out of 
wham 282 are marginal farmers holding 448 seres of land. Hupari, 
lalandge and Rattan Kodoli get benefit of the scheme, ihe scheme 
has permission to irrigate 1200 acres of land. xhe main 
objective of this scheme is to irrigate Kharip crops. However^, 
it provides irrigation for rabbi and sugarcane also, in order 
to meet the irrigation needs of the area improvements were being 
made in the scheme from time to time. However, the scheme was 
not able to cover the command area.

'She following table shows yearwise and crgpwise irrigated
area.
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TABLE Uij, 3#4

LtiAl uAtjaSh LIFT IKtapATIOfr aCHa^ » IHtilGAHLj AREA II* ALAE*f

CRUFfciISfc ( 1971-74 to 1984-65).

Year Sugarcane Kharip Crops Rabbi 
Crops

Total Crops

1973 - 74 - - 125 125

1974 - 75 - 979 460 1439

1975 - 76 - 439 465 904

1976 - 77 — 851 391 842

1977 - 78 - 380 296 676

1978 - 79 282 192 92 566

1979 - 80 340 173 106 619

1980 - 81 398 171 95 664

1981 ~ 82 298 108 202 608

1982 - 83 321 202 119 642

1983 - 84 251 172 139 562

1984 - 85 232 174 187 593

Total 2122 3441 2677 8240

Source * Annual Reports of the Bank.

Yhe above table Indicates that the area under sugarcane

fluctuated between 232 and 398 acres * The acreage of Irrigated

kharip crops* had declined from 979 acres in 1974—75 to 173 acres 

in 1984^*85. In case of Rabbi crops also* the acreage covered
!ltW

fluctuated after year*
A
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It is, further found that except in 1974—75 when the area 
irrigated was 1439 acres, of land. It was not possible to 
irrigate the land to the fullest possible extant(The permission 
being for 1200 acres).

The scheme could not provide more irrigation facilities 
because of the shortage of water, power cut, and restriction 
on the lifting of water from the river. The Bank was collectine 
deposit of fts, 1,00. per $cre from the members. Irrigation was 
not supplied to kharlp and rabbi crops without deposits. In case 
of sugarcane It was also supplied to non depositors by taking 
higher irrigation charges.

The following table gives the details of irrigation charges 
from 1973-74 to 1984-8$.
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TA&Ua. hu, 3.5

3HRI GAHBSrt LIFT IRkIGaTIuW i JU^IQhTI U* CrfAAG&3 PfcA

ACH ,̂ CROgWISg ( 1973—74 to 1984-85)

Year * Sugarcane Crops Kharlp Crops Rabbi Crops
Depositor Ron

tam i Depositor 
'**•* tka.)

I
Crop
(Rs,)

21
Crop
<Rs.)

2
Crop
(Rs.)

22
Crop

Us.)

1973 - 74 - - - • 150 -

1974 - 75 - • 100 - 100 -

1975 - 76 - - 100 - 150 -

1976 - '77 - - 140 - 180 -

1977 - 78 - - 100 - 180 -

1978 - 79 - * 100 - 120 mm

1979 - 80 400 1000 60 75 120 -

1980 - 81 400 1000 60 75 120 -

1981 - 82 400 1000 60 75 120 150

1982 - 83 400 1000 60 75 120 150

1983 - 84 400 1000 60 75 120 150

1984 — 85 600 1200 60 75 120 150

Rota * Depot!t of As, 1000 par acra# 

source * Annual Reports of the Bank,

Hie table shoes that the irrigation charges for sugarcane 

crop were constant upto 1983-84, Different rates were charged 

for depositors and non depositors e,g, they were As, 600 and
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Ra* 12 0 for depositor* and non depositors# respect! vely. In 

case of kharip and rabbi crop* classification* was made as 

first crop and the second crop, and different rates of irrigation 

were Charged for them* The Sank was encouraging savings by 

charging lower rates to the depositors*

The following table gives information regarding income# 

expenditure and profit of the scheme from 1973-74 to WSS^S*

TABh*. NQ.Tt.fi

SHRI CABSSH hi FT IR&IGATIOM t . RXirSKiJl WKlh mw feitOflT
(-1973-74 to 1984-85)

Year Income Expenditure Profit.
&s* Rs# Rs*

1973 - 74 131645 130068 1577
1974 - 75 271177 271090 87
1975 - 76 235081 275897 - 40816
1976 - 77 363273 359142 4131
1977 - 78 396882 332896 63936
1978 - 79 359245 349091 1015$-
1979 - 80 356115 374542 - 18427
1980 — 81 364305 338365 25940
1981 - 82 252682 297536 - 44854
1982 - 83 286107 285123 984
1983 - 84 265670 259228 6442
1984 - 85 262579 240268 22311

Sourca 1 Annual Kaporta of the Bank,
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Tha above table reveals that the aches* waft financially 

sound. It incurred losses three tines in 197M8. 1979-60 and 

1981—62. Zn 1975-78 the loss was due to reduction in the area 

under irrigation which was the result of favourable monsoon*.

Zn 1979-8O the maintenance cost had increased and hence, there 

was loss of Rs* 18426. In 1981—82 area under sugarcane was 

reduced which caused loss of Rs. 44853. The scheme had repaid 

government loan completely within the period of 8 years. The 

scheme did not pay rebates to its members.

This scheme has assured crops, it has increased the 

agricultural production and also generated employment.

3. GAT WttLL IRRIGATION t ( GAT PARI PURVATHA YulAMA ) *

The Third irrigation scheme started by the Bank was a

minor scheme. The irrigation well of Shri. B.Y.Gat was
7purchased by the Bank for Rs* 27.000 in 1973. It was on this 

well the scheme was constructed. The members of this scheme 

are 13 marginal farmers holding 22 ecres.B.F.b.A. had given 

subsidy of Rs. 15.743. to the scheme in 1977-78 for development 
of the scheme.3

The following table shows yearwise and cropwise irrigated

area.

■MHKXs*
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TM3L& Mo.3.7

CAT WELL IRRIGATION 8CH8H&I IRRIGATED AREA IN ACRES eROEWISS

Year Sugarcane Crops

Acre

Kharip
Crops
Acre

Rabbi
Crops
Acres

Total
Crops
Acre.

1974 - 75 10 6 6 22

1975 - 76 12 5 7 24

1976 - 77 11 9 4 24

1977 - 78 11 9 1 21

1978 “ 79 11 3 3 17

1979 - 80 11 5 4 20

Total 66 37 25 128

source tAnnual Reports of the Bank.

Dm table shews that the area under Irrigation was constant* 

On an avers e the scheme was irrigating 20 acres of land per 

year*

The following table gives the details of irrigation charges

from 1975-76 to 1979“ 80*
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gat wsu. Ikuigaticjm £>cmm i iraigatiqh charge »m acre . caopwisk
U,975r7§..,tB..masaa>

Year Sugarcane per
acrelRs.)

Kharip per 
acre (Rs.)

Rabbi per acre 
(Rs.)

1975 - 76 600 160 160

1976 - 77 600 160 160

1977 - 78 800 160 160

1978 - 79 800 60 120

1989 - 80 800 60 120

Source a Annual Sports of the Bank and unit 
Record*.

The table indicates teat tee irrigation rates in case of 

sugarcane were constant for the first two years, They were 

increased in 1977-78. In case of kharip and rabbi crops equal 

rates were charged upto 1978. from 1978 they were reduced. 

However, the rate of kharip crop was reduced by As. 100.

She following table gives information regarding income, 

expenditure and profit of the scheme from 1973-74 to 1979-80.
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GAT WELL IkRIGAHUM SCHM! » X^CgtiSr£X^ii^£)ima£rli>RQgIT MiU

i27.w,*.

Year Income Expenditure Profit debate
(Rs.) (Rs.) <Rs.} <Rs.)

1973 - 74 3046 2838 158 —

1974 - 75 8046 3768 4278 -

1975 - 76 11532 11470 62 2778

1976 - 77 11514 11545
*

— 31 400

1977 - 78 13354 11428 1926 270

1978 — 19 12481 15580 - 3099* -

1979 - 80 14506 13383 1123 1725

* Note * Loss.

Source t Annual Reports, (2) Unit profit and loss account*

The above table indicates that the income and expenditure 

were almost constant, The scheme was in loss only twice. In 

1976—77 loeses were due to installation of a naw pumpset. In 

1979-79 the loss was caused by the reduction in the total area 

under irrigation.

‘Hie Gat Irrigation scheme was a model example of a community 

miner irrigation scheme.

Ihe scheme was transferred to Shri «ahavir ^ahakari Peni 
Purvatha, Hupari in 1979-80?
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Hie ebove review of three irrigation schemes initiated# 
started end managed by the Bank shows# that the schemes were 
playing important role in the development of agriculture. On 
an average# these schemes irrigated 1074 acres of land. They 
have brought quantitative and qualitative changes in agricultural 
production. Croping pattern has changed. An assured water 
supply has spelt prosperity. Created employment, enhanced 

incomes# and increased savings. Moreover# these schemes have 
strengthened the spirit of cooperation and mutual help among 
members.

ii. mactui tzMmiom *

Hie purchase of tractor in 1961 was an important step tikken 

by the Bank to improve the cultivation of land. Hie tractor 
was used by the farmers for ploughing and land levelling.

Hie Bank was giving concession in tractor charges to the 

members keeping deposits at the rate of Ms. 5 per acre in case 
of ploughing and R* 5 per hour in case of land levelling.
She deposit collected from the members amounted to Rs. 34742 
in 1965-66. Hie tractor was sold to a local cooperative in 
1970 so as to make tractor services regularly available to the

farmers.
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in. paisa. Fum jHBtnLissfts *

Organisation of fertiliser section is another important 
measure undertaken by the bank for agricultural development*
The Bank secured licence in 1961 from the Government to 
manufacture Mixed fertilisers. The production was started from 
1st May 1961.*° She fertiliser produced by the Bank is called, 

“Paisa Fund Mishra Khat" (Paisa Fund Mixed Fertiliser}. The 
fertiliser plant is located at Hupari in the godcwn of the Bank 
The production is carried on under the guidance and supervision 
of the expert. From the very beginning paisa Fund Fertilisers 
are known for their quality and standard not only in Hupari 
area# but also all over the district of Kolhapur.

Initially# the fertiliser section was managed by the 
committee of 5 members. At present the management -f the 
section is with a committee of 9 members. One of the members 
is the manageing director of the Bank*

Die manufacturing of Paisa Fund Fertilisar was undertaken 
by the Bank with the following objectives.*1 2 3 4

1) To supply fertiliser of good qualify at lowet prices.
2) To improve the fertility of land.
3) To Increase the agricultural production
4) To increase the Income of farmers.
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The fertilisers ere sold to the formers sod cooperative
societies* in the pest# the Bank was giving incentives to
buyers# so as to increase the sale of fertilisers# Hie members
keeping deposits of Rs, 200 were given concession in tile price
of fertilisers at the rate of as, 10 per tonne* In addition to
this interest was also paid on the deposits* Similarly*
concession of Rs, 10 per tonne was also given to the members

12using their own gunny bags to carry the fertilisers* His 
fertilisers were also supplied to the farmers as crop loans*
The cooperative societies were given concessions too. Hie 
fertiliser section even sells fertilisers of other companies*

The study of yearwise production is important from many 
angles. Hie following table shows yearwise production of 
fertilisers from 1965-46 to 1984—85,
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TABLE HQ. lTtfl

vmsa ww fertiliser i..mmsfsnm (ms-M to i984r85>.

Tear Quantity 
Produced 

( in Tbones)

Tear Quantity ^roditeedTin
Tonnes.

1965 - 66 1306 1975 - 76 965
1966 - 67 1759 1976 - 77 1035
1967 - 68 2098 1977 - 78 802
1968 - 69 1696 1978 - 79 478.700
1969 - 70 1457 1979 * 80 235.700
1970 - 71 1127 1980 - 81 1903.00
1971 - 72 2656 1981 - 82 523.750
1972 - 73 2382 1982 - @3 322.00
1973 - 74 181 1983 - 84 430.00
1974 - 75 341 1984 — 85 364.700

Source < Annual Reports of the Bank*

She above table shows that the product!on of fertilisers 

was increasing year after year* However* it had decreased in 

1973-74 and 1979-80 due to scaricity of raw materials and their 

rising prices* Mn the whole demand for fertilisers was increasing.

since 1980 the Bank has stopped giving concession to the 

buyers. However* free home delivery is given in case of 7 to 10 

tonne of purchase* The fertilisers are sold as per the prices

5981
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prescribed by the K,D#c.C#Bank, Kolhapur*

The following table shows the prices o£ fertilisers*

TABLE MO.V11
CuaPAKASlV* PH1GLS OF FERTILI^&kw TUK ( 1984-85).

1 . o
h,

 
1 • 

* 
1

Kinds of 
Fertilisers

Prices paisa Fund 
Fertilisers(Rs,)

Prices of open market 
Ferti Users (Rs ,)

1. 15 * 5 * 5 1500 1550
2. 18 * 18 « 10 2400 2450
3* 20 * 20 i 10 2000 2050

Source * Fertiliser section of the Bank,

The above table clearly shows that the prices of False Fund 
Fertilisers were less than other fertilisers, Shis was one of 
the factors Which contributed to the increased demand of Fal4a 
Fund Fertilisers*

It is remarkable that the farmers are using the Falsa Fund 
Fertilisers with great confidence and faith, The demand for 
fertilisers is increasing year after year* but on account of 
shortage of raw materials it cannot be met by the Bank,
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She use of Falsa fond fertiliser is beneficial to the 

farmer* in many respects* She agricultural production has gone 

up* She income; of the farmers have also increased* A few farmers* 

have even won prises by using Paisa fund Fertilisers in all 
India crop production competitions* 4he foiling examples are 

notable*

1. Shri*B*Y*fatil won second prims in sugarcane competition 

conducted by Shetakari Sahakari ^angh, Kolhapur in 196f—67.

He produced sugarcane 98*5 tonnes per acre by using Paisa
13Fund Fertilisers at the rate of 1 tonne per acre*

2* Shri, Aroagonda Balgonda Patil* Bhojakar stood first in 
"All India Sugarcane competitipn"in 1968-69i*

3* Shri Fakkad Bala Gat won the second prize in "National

Sugarcane Competition" by producing 357*15 tonnes of sugarceite
15per hectare in 1977—78.

4. Shri Shripal Appasahcb Gat stood seconds at "National Bevel"

Ratoon Sugarcane production Competition in 1977—78 by producing
16274.35 tomes per hectare.

5* Shri Fakkad Bala Gat and Shri Shripal Appaseheb Gat stood 

first in 1979— 80 in "All India Sugarcane Competition by
ctnafproducing highest quantity of Suru Sugarcane*ratoon sugarcane 

respectively. Both were honoured by the Government of India 

by the Honour of *Krishi Pandit.
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The prise winner farmers give credit of their success to 

the Paisa Fund Fertilisers. The Bank# through its own production 

and sale of fertilisers# has popularised the use of fertilisers 

in Hupari area. She efforts of the Bank have definitely 

contributed to the productivity of agriculture.

iv} of HUiicuiuauKAL feagjuca t

"Several agricultural commodities can be more favourably 

marketed if they are processed before sale. Taking into 

account the importance of processing the Bank had made 

arrangements for processing sugarcane# groundnuts, and tobacco.

The processing activities were as follows *

1• Gur Centre

2. Bugar Centre
3. Oil Hill

4. Ohetakari Bidi.

1* SKkTHft i

Cur is one of the important productions of Kolhapur district.

Like many other things Kolhapur gur is famous throughout India.

shri Paisa Fund Bank also took interest in the production of
18<Jur by starting Gur Centre in 1965.

Before 1965 the number of sugar factories was less. They 

were not purchasing entire sugarcane from the fanners. The 

remaining sugarcane was utilised fat the production of gur.
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Die production of gur was profitable :* ae there wee increasing 
demand. For small farmers, production of gur was difficult 
and expensive* TO assist the small farmers in this regard, the 
Bank decided to make arrangement for crushing and making gur 

at lower cost of production.

Die gur centre was managed by the Bank through a committe. 

of 7 members of which Managing Birector of Die Bank was one 
member.

The Bank had purchased cm set of crusher and another was 
hired* The gur was produced by charging minimum cost per cake 
from the farmers* different rates were charged to depositors 

and non depositors which can be seen from the following table*

GUR CftMmil GUR i-RiuPARAl'lUN KAUftS iBR CAKJb*

(.laisrfjfi., to..lafi&rift*

Year Member paying 
deposit fts. 50 
per 10 cakes 

Rs*

Member paying 
deposit Ra* 25 
per 10 cakes 

Rs*

Non depositors
fts.
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Note** Roundel of Gur weighing approximately 30 K.g. 
Source * Annual Reports of the Bank*
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Ttm above tabla throws light on tba fact that the Bank was 
giving conceasian in production chargea to tha depositors. The 
fanaeri who had paid dapoait of Ra. 50 par 10 cakaa waa givaa 
concession of R«, 1 par cake and the farmers who had paid deposits 
of Rs. 25 per 10 cakes waa given concession of paiBe 75 per 
cake. %a incentive in the form of concession given was useful 
in promoting savings.

The gur centre had a life of 5 Tears only. %e production 
of gur declined year after year except in 1967*68 when it 
was 9043 cakes. The following table gives information regarding 
production of gur. income, expenditure and prefit of the gur 
centre.

Ta&hii. ftO. 1.11
gur cami;i pROjocaxaM,zmvmraj&mnTmfir lu>^

( 1965-.fi to 1969-70)
Tear Gur production 

col ke
IncomeRa.

Expenditure 
Rs. ProfitRs.

1965 - 66 7272 38332 40760 - 2428*
1966 - 67 6548 33853 38865 - 5012*
1967 - sa 9093 56201 37658 18543
1968 - 69 5771 35741 35517 224
1969 - 70 4177 39889 39802 87

* Note * boss.
Source * Annual Reports of the Bank.



The above table indicates that the unit was running in
losses. The reasons were shortage of sugarcane,Improper working

of machine# increased cost op production and shortage of power.

Fran 1969-69 the prices of gur went down and gur making became
unprofitable. The farmers# in stead of making gur, started

selling their sugarcane to the sugar factories. Hence t.is
19unit was closed in 1971.

The gur centre started by the Bank was need of the hour.

It was particularly# Helpful to the small farmers. It was only 
because of the bank the small farmers could produce gur and get 
oetter prices for their produce at least for the first few years.

2. sugar *

The Bank had introduced in 1968 another novel scheme of 
produetlng sugar on a small scale. The deposits were collected 
from sugarcane growers* A small machine with a capacity of 20 
to 25 tonnes^jpurchased for Rs. 90# 000 in 1968?° The unit was 

short lived# The following table shows the production# income# 
expenditure and losses of the sugar centre.

QUGAR CEhlRtt S PRODUCTION r INCOME. RkPARMi W<Ug AiG bUaaaib

Year Product! on (in 
Quintal)

Income 
( As.)

Expenditure 
( Rs.)

Bosses 
( Rs)

1968 - 69 170 56015 77036 21021
1969 - 70 182 132458 163364 38906

Source * Annual Reports of the Bank.
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The above table shows that the unit had made losses in

both the years. These losses were due to lack of technical

knowledge, rise in the production cost, excise duty and fall

in sugar prices. On account of unsatisfactory working the unit
21was closed, in 1971.

3. JAisAm OIL WILL *

The groundnuts is one of the major crops of Hupari area,

The farmers used to sell thdlr groundnut to the local merchants 

who were paying low prices to them. They were also exploiting 

farmers in many ways, in order to relieve the farmers from 

exploitlon, the Bank started oil mill namely "Janata oil mill* 
on 15th March 1965 with the following objects?2

1. to give reasonable groundnut prices to farmers.

2. to eliminate middlemen,

3. to stop exploitation of farmers.

4. To regulate oil prices.

5. to make regular supply of o4l at reasonable price to 

consumers.

She Janata Oil Hill was managed by the Oil Min Committee 

of 9 members. The Managing Director of the Bank was one of th 

members of the Committee.
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The capital for the oil mill was raised from the fixed
deposits of members. In the Year 1966-67 the amount of deposits
collected from 982 members was Rs. 80320. In the same Year Rs.
9.000 and Rs. 4.000 were set apaft in special funds for
depreciation and minimpn price support respectively. The mill

23used to give 2% rebate on purchase of Oil to the depositors!

The following table shows working of Janata Oil Mill.
TABL* NU. 3.15

JASAflfc OIL MlbLlPURCHASE & CRUSHING OF GROUNDNUT. AIPRODUCTION
&.Olh.Mb.Jib.CMMi 1964-65 to 197?-.,, >___ _ ___ _ _ _ __ ______ ______ Z3_

Year Groundnut Groundnut Price paid groundnut Production
purchased

from
members(Bags)

purchased
from

others
(Bags.)

per Quintal (Bags)
crusabed Gil

Quintal
Gil 

. cakeQuintal

1964—65 3050 5326 95 5067 566 802
1965—66 1567 4090 lftO 6794 779 1130
1966-67 2510 4331 140 6269 407 899
1967-68 3058 6183 104 2100 N.A. N.A.
1968-69 671 5852 124 4C80 405 609
1969-70 543 3852 140 3050 355 528
1970-71 196 3396 N.A. 2836 N.A. i,.A.
1971-72 105 6180 152 2285 299 294
1972-73 5 1619 340 1020 116 162

* 1 Bag m approximately 40 K.g. N.A. m Hot Available. 
Source * Annual Reports of the Bank.



The above table shews that the groundnut were purchased, 
from non members also. The supply of groundnut by ;nembers in
particular, shows a declining trend. As a result of less supply 
of groundnut production of Oil had also declined which can be 
seen from column 6 of the above table.

The Janata Oil jill rendered marketing facilities not only 
to its members but also to other farmers. In 1965-66 the market 
price of groundnut Oil had increased to Rs. 6.50 per K.g.
However, the mill sold the Oil at the price of Rs, 5 per K,g, to 
the members and also to others? This policy of the mill 
naturally had kept the price of oil at Hupari and its neighbOBBiBg 
places under control. The following table gives information 
regarding income, expenditure and profit of the Oil Mill,

TABLE MU._1.HS
jAflAm OIL HILL * am .mans (1967-38 to 1972^3

Year Income(Rs,^ Expenditure(Rs.) Profit.(Ra.)
1967 - 68 58911 58689 222
1968 - 69 61153 60967 186
1969 - 70 37440 37888 - m
1970 - 71. 32088 41340 - 9252
1971 - 72 60587 58168 2419
1972 - 73 36 897 36324 73

Source * Annual Reports of the Bank
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The above table shews that there were ups and downs, in the 

war king of the on Mill, It could not make much profit. In 

1970—71 the mill had incurred the loss of Rs. 9252,

On account of market fluctuation, fall in prices and 

increased sales and product!cam tqxes, the Mill did not work 

satisfactorily, The Managerial burden on the Bank had also increased 

hence the unit was closed and the mill was sold in 1973,

The Oil Min was a major activity of processing of 

agricultural produce undertaken by the Bank, It protected the 

interest of farmers and also the consumers,

4, BID I *

Tobacco is am of the major crops of the Hupari area.

Xabcgxo is mainly used for bidi making, *idi manufacturing units 

are mainly concentrated at Nipani which is 40 k,m# away from 

Hupari, There are a few other places in Kolhapur district where 

bidies are made. But at all these places, bidi making units are in 

private sector. There was not a single unit in cooperative 

sec tear.

Shri Balsa Fund Bank was tn® first to start bidi making unit

in cooperative sector. The unit was started an 2nd ^axch 1962,
25with the following aims.
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1* To give better prices to tobacco growers.

2. To provide employment to poor and needy women.

' v Bidi produced by this unit was known as "Sri&TAKARl BIDI*
»

This unit was managed by a separate committee. Unfortunately 

this unit could not function successfully. This can be seen 

from the following table.

Tft&LS NO.. ■%. 17

jtfliiiSftKARI BIDI i PHOCLLLS Miij COoT (M tkUU'UCTlUL\

year Br- ceeda from Itemwlse cost
sale of bidies Tobacco Leaves Labour Packing Ader Total 

Rs. Rs. for charges Rs. tise coet
bidi Rs* ment of
rolling Rs. Produ
Rs, CtiGB

Rs.

1962 -63 2400 2307 1463 2380 531 445 6231

1963 —64 6000 8820 575 784 120 - 10299

1964 -65 438

Source * Annual Reports of the Bank.

The above table shows that for both the years cost of 

production was more than the sale proceeds. The production 

of bidi was stopped from 1964 Seme bidies in balance were sold 

and remaining were destroyed. The unit was closed in 1964 on 

account of following problems.
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i* severe market competition.

2. Inadequate sales arrangement.

3. Failure to distribute samples.

4. l>ack of advertisement.

5. High cost of production.

6. Lack of skilled workers.

V. KAftKfcgMG cap AmRlCOLltfitAL Mil) CUtta UHk.k16 Q^UJU l

Ihe economic position of the farmer depends on the money 

he can secure from the surplus production he sells. H® hag 

little control over prices. His sale proceeds can be increased 

by handling the produce better and reducing the charges of 

intermediaries between him ana the consumer. Ihis means an 

improvement In agricul^t&ral marketing. In this respect, the main 

handicaps of the Indian farmer are that he has to sell his produce 

at an unfavourable place, at unfavourable time and on unfavourable 

terms.

Ihe Bank, with an objective of improving the above situation, 

played an active tale in the marketing of agricultural produce 

in Hupari area. Another remarkable aspect of its role is that, 

the Bank also catered to the consumption needs of farmers and 

others by supplying various commodities and services required by

them.



Following Is the account of variooa marketing and saloo

activities undertaken by the Bank*

lm oUfc'jr'LY OF A&RlCULTUBAb b-iPjU&PUuittTB Mil) Xi4FUrbi> I

Hight from the first year of its registration the Bank wa*

trying to meet the needs of farmers in particular and public

in general* From 4th November 1950,it was supplying agricultural

tools and implements to the farmers at nominal rent. Plough,

harvesting tools, pumps, grass cutters were being supplied to
27the farmers* Ibis practice was continued upto 197Of

From 26th May 1951 to 1969, the Bank was selling in 

cooperation with“Shetakari Sahakari Sangh, Kolhapur, Kernsene, 

CrudeoiljMoblle, fertilisers. Oil cake and seeds at reasonable
9

prices to the farmers. These goods were sold at Hupari* hater 

on these facilities were provided by the Bank through local 

cooperatives to Talandge, Yalgud am Ingali villages from 

1960-61 onwards. It was also suppling pesticides and 

insecticides to the farmers, and helping them to protect the 

crops.

In order to reduce the burden of Mtoa^ement, Hie Bank

transferred agricultural Implement section to*Bhrl Falsa Fund
28Oheti **al Prakrlya Sahakari Bangh Ltd. Hupari? in 1970.
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2. StJPPkY OF yOCD GRAINS AMP SUGAR 8

There was an acute scar, city of food grains in rural area
in 1950. In a situation like that the Bank came forward to
mitigate the problem of shortage of food. Tne service of
supplying foodgrain was started by the Bank from 26th December
1950 ,nd continued it till 1953—54^ When the scarcity conditions
were over, rationing was removed and food grains were available
in open market. She 2>ank used to buy foofl grains and sugar and

sell them through its food section. In the year 1953—54 the
lank purchased food grains of ks. 46,949 and sugar of ks.1,815

30and sold them to the consumers at reasonable prices.

PRICE POOD GKiilh SHOP 8

31Ttm Bank had started in 1960 two fair price shops at Hupari, 
with an objective of supplying food grains at fair price. Ihe 
Bank supplied through these shops Jawar, Bajara, ‘'‘else, Bulses, 
sugar etc. BSth the controlled and uncontrolled food grains were 
being sold by these shops.

In 1965 there was an acute shortage of rice and the Bank 
brought it from *anvel and supplied it to the consumers at 
reasonable rate, Ihese shops were rendering valuable services 
to the people in supplying foodfrains particularly, in times 
of difficulties.
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The following table shews the business made by the shops,

TABU, au.t.jfi

FAIR FAXCte gUCUGRAIMS SHOPS t &M& OF FOOOmA 1MB AE4L SUGAR .

Tear Sales
Foodgrain 

(R* ,)
Sugar 
(Rs,)

Total
as.

1960 - 61 50644 104405 155049

196#- 69 152335 67698 220033

I960 - f 0 187542 78658 265200

19?® - ?# 77280 34404 11168ft

Source •* Annual Reports of the Bank,

The table clearly shows that the sales volume of these 

shops was increasing. In 1960-61 the shops had made sales of 

;<s. 155049 where as in 1969—70 it had a turnover of Rs, 265200,

Due to management problems these shops were transferred in 

1971 to Shri Mahatma Musthi Fund Sahakari Dhanya Fat F«dhi ^anshta 

Ltd, Hupari.

3. CLOTH BLCTIQK «

The cloth section was started by the Bank on 13th Larch 19$1, 

This section was dealing in purchasing and sales of cloth. The 

abjective of this section was to proride cloth of good quality
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at raaaonabla price* A Gcareranent recognised "Hand Loon Cloth 
Shfcp? waa started by the Sank m 14th Sept# 1984?* Another cloth 

shop waa atarted la 1969-70* But thare waa shortage of cloth 
and haaca the new cloth shop waa elcatd* 1a 1973* However# 
the bank continued to ran tha flrat cloth sjlop upto 1978-79*
In 1979 thia ah op waa tranafarrad to "Shri Mahatma Musthi Fund 
Sahakari* Lhanya Fat Fadhi Sanatha Ltd* Hupari*

The working of thaaa shops can ba atudiad with tha halp of 
the table given below*

TABLa MO, 3.19
CBQ3H SSCTIQK* ~>AL& PHQCEEDS, PROFIT M& LOSS ( 1960-61 to 1977-78)

Year Sale
Ra.

FrofitA.088
Ra.

Year sale
Ra*

Profitless.
Ra*

1060 - 61 53421 2861 1969 - 70 141468 13148
1961 - 62 70396 4133 1970 - 71 272760 22819
1962 - 63 59052 2992 1971 aaa 72 417841 5407
1963 - 64 73433 4162 1972 - 73 502960 8111
1964 - 65 83896 5492 1973 - 74 60856 3856
1965 - 66 64994 2830 1974 • 75 77579 - 1721
1966 - 67 73935 3584 1975 - 76 91376 - 468
1967 - 68 89239 2321 1976 - 77 74348 - 1593
1968 - 69 37114 1479 1977 ~ 78 61641 - 969

Note i — indicataa loaa.
Source t Annual Reporta of tha *enk.
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The table indicates that the section made profit from 
1960-61 to 1973-74 end from 1974-75 it incurred losses, the 
highest profit earned by the section was in 1970-71 which was 
Ra. 22819. the losses to this section after 1974 were due to 
shortage of controlled cloth, less sales and more expenditure.

the cloth section was also useful as it supplied cloth in 
times of scarcity.

4. SALS OF AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE *

Hupari has a strategic position as it is surrounded by 
many villages. It is a marketing place for these villages, 
taking into account the position of Hupari# the Bank has tried to 
develop market for agricultural products at Hupari.

With the leadership of the Bank in agricultural marketing 
the farmers from the operational area of the Bank have become 
vigilant and the Exploitative practices of the middlemen have 
declined considerably.

following is the account of marketing activities of the 
Bank from 1953 to 1979.

i> sals of omait tobacco *
lb© Bank opened marketing section on 8th November 1953, to

34sell agricultural produce. ibis section was selling groundnut 
gur,chillies mainly on adat (Commission) basis. In the first

9
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year the following commodities were sold by this section:

1* Groundnut 1244 bags
2. Gur 364 cskeS
3, Chillies 3 bogs *

Shis section earned Rs* 498 as an adet (Commission) on the 
sale of above commodities*

After 1960 the Bank sold mainly groundnut * gur# sugarcane 
on large scale ami helped the farmers to get higher prices for 
their produce# sugarcane was being sold to "Shri Panchangsnga 
Cooperative Sugar Factory# Xchalkaranji* Kolhapur sugar factory# 
Kolhapur and Sahkeshwar Sugar Factory# Sanksshwar* Groundnuts 
and gur were sold throu#i" Shetakarl sahskari Sangh#Kolhapur*

She following table shows the sale of groundnut, gur arid 
sugarcane by the Adat Section*

Note * * 1 Bag m approximately 20 K.g,
1 Cake « approximately 30 K*g*
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QEQTimi 1960-61 to 1968-69)

Year Groundnuts Our
Quantity Vitljfre Quantity Value Quantity Value
Bags Rs. Cakes Rs* Tonnes Rs*

1960-61 - - 6987 880S6 3848 173128
1961-62 - mm 3330 41908 3886 199292
1962-63 336 7359 2208 45947 5528 296779
1963-64 305 8276 3958 98424 9415 536867
1964-65 - - 5266 101723 9982 634220
1965—66 - - 6000 132683 11700 699179
1966-67 - - 6752 280007 10935 536906
1967-68 3058 124339 8745 472000 109918 1360643
1968-69 672 6242 5821 176535 16398 1431859

Source s Annual Reporta o£ the Bank,

tram the above table It can be said that the groundnut* • 
were sold only four times. Hie quantity of gur sold Increased 
from 5266 cakes in 1964r65 to 8745 cakes In 1967—68, Hie 
sugarcane sold by the section Increased from 3848 tonnes in 
1960-61 to 16394 tonnes in 1968-69, Hie section had done 
remarkable work In case of gur and sugarcane,

From 1969 onwards Bank did not sell sugarcane as the farmers
started supplying it to the sugar factories directly



ii) ADAT SHOP l

After the submarket wee established at Hupari# the Bank 
started Adat Shop in 1968-69 at tha market *eard?5 Groundnut 

gur and tobacco vara sold by tha adat shop on commission,

following table shears tha working of adat shop from 1960-69 

to 1974-75,
TftflLB SO, tTai

MJAT SHOP. MBmI Off GtiuU&DHUT^ Am uUR ( 1968-69 tO 1974-75)

Year Groundnut
bags.

Gur
cakes

1968 - 69 704 1243
1969 - 70 1019 -

1970 - 71 3315 —

1971 - 72 782 mrn

1372 - 73 1146 —
1973 - 74 1705 -

1974 - 75 1304 -

Source i Annual Reports of tha Bank,

Tha above table shows that the adat shop at Hupari sold gur 

only in 1968-69 which was 1243 cakes, Thera were fluctuations 

in the quantity of groundnut sold. It was due to fluctuations 

in tha yield of groundnut , The highest quantity of groundnut 

was sold in 1970-71.
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The adat socttos at Hupari was transferred in 1975 to

*$hri %hatraa Musthi Fund Dhanya Fat ?edhi* Hupari'and the
3dsaction was closed*

iii) TOBACCO tiMKEHm AMP TQBACCQ 1MCBHTIV& SCHEME *

Tobacco ia one of tha important caah eropa in south 

Maharashtra* %a natural conditions of Hatkanangala Taluk* axa 
alao favourable for tobacco crop* Farmera from Hupari and tha 

surrounding villages alao taka tobacco aa a major crop.

However* all tha defects of agricultural marketing axistad 

even in case of marketing of tobacco* Tobacco waa sold through 

the agents who ware using un-fair means to cheat the farmers* 

Due to poverty tha farmers were forced to sell tha tobacco 

i mediately after tha harvest* at an unfavourable price*

To safeguard* the interest of farmers* the Bank started 

tobacco section in 1954* The section is managed by a committee* 

Following were the measursStaken by the Bank in connection with 

tobacco marketing*

a) TOBACCO WAaiSHQUSfc t .

The Bank secured licence on 6*6*1954 to run a warehouse for 
37tobacco. Since then Bank has been giving warehousing facilities

to the farmers*
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b) DIRECT TRADING OF TOBACCO l

She Bank started purchase and sals of tobacco iron 19#fi 
with a view to give batter prices for tobacco, Sbe adat shops 
were started by the Bank, one at Htqpari and other at Shahu 
Market, Kolhapur,
1) adat DHQfr awafti *

Shis shop, started in 1968 and tranefarred to other eociety 
in 1975 provided tobacco marketing facilities to farmers from 
Hup&ri and surrounding villages. She following table shows the 
transactions of this shop,

TABLE hQ.t.99
TOBACCO ADAT DHCP. HUPARit QUANTITY Of TOBACCO PURCHASED AMD

(1968- 69 to 1971-73 )

Year Quantity purchased 
in Bbods*

Quantity Bold 
in Bhods*

1968 - 69 19 19
1969 - 70 174 174
1970 -71 121 121
1971 - 72 181 181
1972 - 71 417 417

Note t * A large sack holding tobacco, weight 56 to 60 K.,g, 
approximately.
Source * Annual Reports of the Bank,
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The Above table sheers that the purchase end the sale of 

tobacco was Increasing from beginning except in 1970-71. The 

yeand.se transactions prova^that there was a good response of 

the farmers to this shop.

2. KCEilAfrQK *

Open auction of tobacco was started in Kolhapur from 197S 

which attracted the farmers. %e B«nk had started an Mat shop 

e£ Shahu Market Yard, Kolhapur on 21st **arfth,1975. The following 

table shows the transactions of this shop.

TABLa NO, 3# 23

TOBACCO ADAX 8HGI?r KQLBAPU* t TOBACCO AaC&IVBD AEk/ BOLL)

( 1974-75 to 1977- 78)

Year Quantity Received 
(Bhods)

Quantity Sold 
( Bhods)

1974 - 75 1673 1358

1975 - 76 1588 1523

1976 - 77 2238 749

1977 - 78 Nil 200

Scare* < Annual Raport* of th« Bank.
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The table shows that the supply of tobacco was increasing 
harass tha sale was decreasing* in the first year the adat 
shop net with loss of &s. 7229, which was due to delayed 
payment of bills by traders. payment of interest# and 
godown rent* On account of recession and over production 
the tobacco prices had failsn in 1977-78 and that edat shop 
incurred loes of Rs. 33467. Ihe shop was closed in 1978 and 
tobacco in balance was sold at Hupari by inviting tobacco 
merchants from Blpssi^ Jayslngpur an<I Kolhapur.

Hie tobacco section was merged with fertiliser section in 
1980—81.

c) itossmt mmm or tobacco tmumvim t

Since the amalgamation of the tobecco section wild) the 
fertiliser section. ihe Bank ins been selling tobecco on 
commission basis. H*e marketing of tobacco is taken care of by 
a committee of 11 members. One of ths mssbers is tha Managing 
Director of tha Bank.

lha Bank kaepa tobacco of farmers in its godowns. It 
charges 25 paise par month es a rent. It also takes risk deposits 
from farmers at the rata of Be* 10 per bhod. Tobacco la insured 

by the Bank. The farmers are given loan of 60% of the value 
of tobecco. Hie marketing facilities provided by tha Bank are 
else enjoyed by the farmers from Karnataka state*



Hm Bank arranges the sale of tobacco In the monthe of 

March and April, it invito* tobacco Merchants fro* Klpani* 

Jayaingpur and Kolhapur to Hupari and salsa than tobacco 

through open ouction. %o actual deal taktf place if and whoa 

farmer* agree to the price offered by the merchants* a 

representative of market committee always remains present 

at the time of tobacco sales* His sal* is carried on as par 

market committee1* rules* His Sank gets commission on the salts* 

Hie merchant* are given two month** credit* Hie Bank takes 

the responsibility of recovery of the credit*

Hie table showing the sales of the tobacco from 1980 to 1985 

is as follows*•

3BMbfc.ua* a-as

JUAbiTLTX. OP TOBACCO ARRIVhU AND a>a*UfrtIIti Gu^IooIl*i mb PROFIT

Year wuantity Arrived Quantity Bold Commission Met
Shod* Bags Bhods Bag* R*» Profit

1980 - 81 3738 90 3738* 90 73443 28807
1981 - 82 841 20 1370 34 28776 1904
1982 - 83 954 37 732 36 19304 1749
1983 - 84 1275 21 1134 20 29991 8052
1984 - 85 1025 12 1019 10 22965 575

Note * * the figure Includes previous balance. 
Source * Annual Reports of the Bank.

Hie table shows that after 1980*"81 the quantity of tobacco 

received for sole was declined so also was the jar of it. His sdat 

charged per bhod varied from R*. 20 to 26* Due to uncertainty of 

crop* the quantity receivad for sale also fluctuate*)* Hie price 

of tobacco per 20 K.g. varied between Re. 123 and Ra. 191*
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*) mm&.*

A unique scheme popularly known as tobacco scheme (tsmhskhu 
Yojana) was a tar tad by the Bank la li«9-70?* The objective of 

tibia scheme was to Improve the quality and production of tobacco 

She farmers wars given incentives In the forms of inputs* better 
prices and share in tha profits* The farmers were supplied with 
fertilisers* specially prepared for tobacco* pesticides and 

exparts sdvios and ware encouraged to produce more tobacco* The 
expenditure* on above items were being deducted by the bank 
from tha sala proceeds of tobacco.

Under this schema* tha banaflciary farmers were to keep 
their tobacco in the Bank warehouse. The bank used to sell the 

tobacco at raaaonabia prices* She expert committee members wsre 
to fix the price of tobacco by testing it* She rates were fined 
impartially because no names of farmers were mentioned Bn the 
samples* Since the tobacco was sold at the price rationally 
fixed by the experts* the farmers definitely got better prices*

She profit made by the sale of tobacco was distributed ss 
under t

1* 70% to farmers ss sn incentive*

2* 10% Reserve for market fluctuations*
3* 10% Reserve fear price support*
4, 10% Reserve for doubtful debts.
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5he scheme NU beneficial to tha farmers* %s Bank used to 
giwe them credit «giia>t the tobacco staged in tha warehouse, 
it had increased their waiting capacity. it had also saved 
than Iran botheration o£ marketing* *he schema was successful 

and was praiaad by all*

Recently# tha farmers hava boon attracted tawarda sugarcane 
and hcnea the land under tobacco crop haa declined* *he 

tobneeo incentive scheme which cnee played important role ia 

not in operation*

s, mmBmjsmmm, *

She Bank had antered into wholesale naxkoting in 1972* *be 
purpcaa of thin aaction waa to pmhuia fertilisers# pesticides* 
ate* On whole sale baaie and anil than to farmera at 
raaaonabla pricaa*

tha wholesale aaction waa managed by a committee of 5 
month ora appoints by tha Bank. The managing Director of tha Bank 
waa also a member of thie committee.

Hie work of this aaction can bo studied free tha following
table.
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Tear CommmiWH »4 pp* Pn»»h.«. Oslo t >

1973 - 74 Groundnut 2994 begs 2323 begs
Fertilisers Rs.587173 RS.587573

1974 - 75 urounanut 2727 begs 2895 bags
Fertilisers RS.1552730 Rs.1552730

1975 - 76 Groundnut 1992 bags 1160 bags
Psctioldeo Rs.4857 Rs.9195

1975 - 77 Groundnut 505 bags 747 begs
Pesticides Rs. 6447 Rs, 6485

mm mm mm mm mm I 1 1 1 1 1 1 * i I 1 » 1 « mm mm mm mm mm mm 4

Profit.CAs.)

ins

9557 (Loss)

57

795

Source t Annual Reports of the Rank,

The above table indicates that the purchase and sale of 
groundnut was decreased by 505 bags la 1975-77. The purchase sad 
sale of fertilisers was increasing. However, the value of 
pesticides bought sad sold was cons teat. The section incurred 
loss of Rs. 9557 In 1975-75. The profits mode by the section 
were not appreciable, since the section was sarvica motivated 
its success should not be judged from the point of view of 
profit.

The section was beneficial to tha farmers for they were 
getting fertilisers end pesticides at reasonable prices. The 
Bank used to purchase the groundnut, from the farmers whenever, the
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tradars used to giv* low prices, It shews that the section 
waa useful in controlling the foil la gsmmSmaM par lew®.

la 1077
90 its triBSictioui were dsclintd* 
o» ggwmg.. ♦

There wort ae proper and adequate storing facilities at 
Hupari htact the ftsnirs and tha Bank itself vast facing tha 
problem of storage, On account of lack of storage, ilia farmers 
ware forced to dispose off their goods immediately after the 
harvest* The farmers were not able to get fair prices for their 
produce. Even the Bank was handicapped cm account of lech of 
godown facilities, *o solve the problems of storage the Beak 
constructed three godown* at hupsri*
a) the first godown ( 60* X 40*) was constructed by the Bask

in 1962, %e Government gave &s, 20,000 as loan and grant
39rewards the construction of this godown,

b) The production pf Paisa Fund Fertilisers had increased and 
henca, tha first godown had become insufficient fear storage 
Of fertilisers and agricultural produce of the members, Bo 
the Bank dlcided to construct another godown of medium sine. 
The second godown ( 60* X 40#) was completed in 1970, the
government gave e loan of &s* 15,000 and subsidy of Ra, 5000 
for this godown.
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c) In order to provide storage facilities for tobacco the 

third godewn ( 100* X 60*) woo constructed in 1900 by 
spending ***• 1,62#?11* the Government help for this
godown woo Ho* 17,10o}°

these godsons oro used both by tho Book end farmers# Has 
eoranoditlos stored la the gedoun oro insured# Hie goodo oro 
woll secured# the storage charges oro 35 poise por bag por month*

tho for tl lit ora oosaittoo of 9 Members lo entrusted with 
tho menogemant of these godown*. these godowno oro boon to the 
formers oo thoy have lncrooood thoir o toying power#

Share woro no adequate tronoport facilitiaa particularly 
for tho tronoport of sugarcane# In ordor to rondor tronoport 
services to tho fomoro tho Book hod oot up o transport section 
in 1959. Initially, tho Bonk hod purchased ono truck for to.
6651 from tho amount of deposits of the members# In addition to 
its own truck the Bank woo hiring trucks and bullock carta for 
tho tronoport of ougarcano. Another truck wad aloo pur Chao od 
by tha Bank lor Bo. 30,000 in 1968.

Hie rebates in proportion of tranoporttntl on bills woro 
given to tho members.

Hie trucks of die Bank woro also used for tho transport of
i
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She ®enk sold its trucks in 1972 to * local cooperative 
society and closed tho section*

vi. .mamma
mmm •

She Bank i« * friend, philosopher and guide to the farmers* 
Lika a good friend* the Saak helps tha farmers in times of naads 
and guides them in solving thair problems. tha activities 
started by tha Bank to assist tha farmers ara Impressive*
She following activities ara notable*
l« levelofmems? pmuacT ajp^gt-.l farmers *

tha lata of Indian agriculture is governed by the natural 
conditions* Baturaliy* the farmers have to faoa many calamities 
like famines, droughts, crop diseases ate* Farmers from Hupari 
area ara not exception to above calamities*

Shore was a famine in Maharashtra during 1971—72* the 
farmers from Hupari area were also affected by this famine* 
Particularly tha condition of email and marginal farmers had 
worsened* A* there was no agricultural Income the farmara 
borrowed frost money lenders* banks and other institutions for 
their consumption needs* This had aggravated the indebtedness 
cf the farmers* Even after the famine was over the farmers were 
not able to pay off their debts because of low yields from their 
farms*
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2a order to fru the farmers Crow* their * «n!i*h*wdiMM« th*
B«nk introduced on IS Hi July# 29T7 the debt redemption scheme* *<•■. ' 
Brought Afftetad farmers Development Project?1 She ideal behind 

the scheme ia "1*2 VE ABB BE$ 1*2VEf %• scheme it applicable only 
to tha farmers who are ia arraara of their debts# However# 
farmers having irrigation faeilitiea eaa only take advantage 
of this scheme#

Use indebted farmers are given loaaa by the Bank in terms 
of cash, fertilisers# irrigation charges etc. So as to increase 
their agricultural produce# they are also given technical 
guidance by dw experts#

After the produce Is marketed the Bank deducts# the aeount 
of assistance from the sale proceeds and the balance is credited 
to the loan account of the farmers#

Beans are given for cash crops liks sugsresns# tobacco 
brinjals etc* Shis scheme can be further studied with the help 
of the table given below#
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L j.«iaaa.,ta igfttrii)

Year »o of beneficiaries 
(farmers in numbers)

l*oan
(Rs*9

income from land 
(Rs.)

1976 - 77 6 10364 18404

1977 - 78 7 40640 51391

1978 - 79 30 63051 72435

1979 - 88 35 130800 244325

1980 - 81 21 54770 35481

1981 - 83 20 50952 175042

1983 - 83 15 56292 34782

1983 - 84 7 15376 15782

1984 - 85 8 46160 42192

Total 139 468404 688834

Source t hmml Reports of tha Bank.

Tha above table shows that 3159 indebted farmers vara given 

loan*. It was revealed in the discussion that 68 farmers had 

become dabt free* Column 3 denotes tha ineiraaaa in tha 

agricultural yield as a rasult of assistance given by tha latk« 

3hs scheme seems to ba useful both for making tha farmer fraa 

from tha dabt and Incraasing tha agricultural income*
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Ihla operation of ths Bank im included in the nonbanking 
qptntiaoi bteiuit of its objective of helping the debt rlddui 
farmers to bo fro* fron the debt*

2, *
The Bonk has appointed the agricultural officer to give 

technical guidance to the formers# right from sowing to marketing 
of produce he guides the formers# He bisits the fields end 
advises them regording crop protection etc#

3# fARM&RS RALLIES *

Hie Bonk orgonises farmers rallies end meetings regularly 
at its own cent# In these rallies lectures of experts on various 
aspects of agriculture are arranged.

Xn the eerlier rally the subjects dealt with by the experts 
were irrigation# fruit trees plantations and cross bread eows#

The laat rally was held on 20th Becember 1985, ^hen experts 
from agricultural fields delivered lectures an the following 
subjects•
1# Crop protection#
2« Land cultivation#
3# Summer crops#

Xhese rallies have been useful in training the farmers in
modern methods of agriculture#
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